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IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS, UDALGURI, ASSAM

G.R Case No.42411g

Under Sections 448, 323,34 of the IpC

State Of Assam

_Vs-

Nitya Gopal Das and five others .... Accused persons

PRESENT : Ms. Karabi Das, LL.M, A.J.S

Judicial Magistrate First Class, Udalguri

For The Prosecutioh :

Sri A. Porel ...... Assistant public prosecutor For The state

For The Defence

Sri Manoj Deka .......Advocate For The Accused person

Evidence Recorded On: 15.6.19, 6.7.19, 30.7.19 , 20.l.ZO

Argument Heard On: Z0.3.ZO and 21.10.20

Judgment Delivered On: 21.10.20
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JUDGMENT

. ,.".BRIEF FACTS OF THE PROSECUTION CASE

... 1.', On 03.5.18 the informant Alaka Das lodged an FIR at the Tangla PS alleging that
' ir"r"

. I -r i

1...'on 2.5.18 at around 7:30 PM, while her parents were at the meeting held in
'.i

,' 
I ; Bortangla Durga Mandir, the accused persons namely Nitya Gopal Das, Rakesh

. , ' I. Mandal, Sajal Das, Priyatosh Mandal, Rasku Das and Tutul Das went to her house

, ..',' ) searching for her brother. The accused persons forcefully entered into her house

and also pushed her due to which she fell down. Upon raising a hue and cry her

aunt namely Manju Das and one Prafulla Bora reached the place of occurrence.

The accused persons left the place of occurrence but threatened her by saying

that they would take some other measures upon her brother and her family.

Hence, this case.

INVESTIGATION

2. On receipt of the FIR Police registered a case being PS Case No. 72119. After

completion of the investigation the Police submitted charge-sheet against the

accused persons namely Nitya Gopal Das, Rakesh Mandal, Sajal Das, Priyatosh

Mandal, Rasku Das and Tutul Das under Sections 448, 294, 323, 506 IPC.

Cognizance of the offences were taken against the accused persons namely Nitya

Gopal Das, Rakesh Mandal, Sajal Das, Priyatosh Mandal, Rasku Das and Tutul

Das under Sections 448,294,323, 506 of the IPC

APPEARANCE OF THE ACCUSED PERSONS

3. The accused persons were called upon to enter trial, and they were furnished

with the copies of relevant documents in compliance with Section 207 of the

Cr.PC.

SUBSTANCE OF THE ACCUSATION AGAINST ACCUSED PERSONS

4. Considering the relevant documents and after hearing both sides particulars of

the offences under Sections 44q 323, 34 IPC were read over to the accused

persons namely Nitya Gopal Das, Rakesh Mandal, Sajal Das, Priyatosh

, . )d Mandal, Rasku Das and Tutul Das was to which they pleaded not guilty and

}*t , , claimed to be trled.

It'' i ,i' 5. WITNESSES EXAMINEDG , . i]l'r"- .i;"
,;i i,t,-'" In order to substantiate its claim the prosecution examined 7(seven) witnesses

and exhibited four (4) documents.
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6. At the conclusion of the prosecution evidence, the accused persons were

examinedunderSection3l3oftheCr'P.Candalltheincriminatingevidences

wereputtothemtowhichtheydeniedandpleadednotguilty'

', 
' . 

- ,. I have given my considerable thoughts to the respective submissions of learned

counselforboththepartiesandhavealsoperusedthecaserecord.

B. After such hearing and perusal the following points for determinations are

framed'

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

whether the accused persons namery Nitya Gopal Das, Rakesh Mandal,

SajalDas,PriyatoshMandal,RaskuDasandTutulDason2.5.]"8at

around 7:30 PM in furtherance of their common intention committed house

trespass by entering into the house premises of the informant Alaka Das and

thereby committed an offence punishable under section 448134 of the

indian Penal Code ?

whether the accused persons namely Nitya Gopal Das, Rakesh Mandal,

SajalDasrPriyatoshMandalrRaskuDasandTutulDasonthesame

date,timeandplaceinfurtheranceoftheircommonintentionvoluntarily

caused hurt to the informant Alaka Das and thereby committed an offence

punishableunderSection32sl34ofthelndianPenalCode?

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF

Before entering into the merits of the case, it will be relevant to discuss in brief

the evidence brought on record by the prosecution'

ti/
:{
ii\\(

I.

II.

$s

9. Pw1 Alaka Das stated in her evidence that the accused persons came to her

house searching for her brother and when they found that her brother was not

presentatthehousetheyforcefullyopenedthedoorofthehouseandpushed

her on the ground. The accused persons physically assaulted her when she

resisted them. Upon making a hue and cry Manju Das(Pw4) and Prafulla Bora

(PW5) arrived at the place of occurrence and immediately the accused persons

fled awaY'

10. Both PW4 Manju Das and PW5 Prafulla Bora deposed that they saw the accused

personscomingoutofthehouseoftheinformant(PW1).Inhercross
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examinationPW4statedthattheinformant(Pw1)informedher

incidentandPW5alsostatedthathedidnothimselfseetheincident'

, 11. pw2 Dinesh Das and pw3 Anju Das who are the parents of the Informant (Pwl)

.statedthattheywereatthevillagemeetingwhensomepersonswenttotheir

housesearchingfortheirson.BothPW3andPW4didnotseethealleged

;.,0"., of assault upon their daughter (Pw1) as both of them were at the

, 
Federation office when the alleged incident took place.

12.Pw6Dr.AmulyaCharanBhattacharjee(M.o)statedinhisevidencethaton

3'5.18ataround11:00AMheexaminedtheinformant(PWt)andfoundno

internalorexternalinjury.Heidentifiedthemedicalreportsubmittedbyhim

which is marked as Exhibit 2 and his signature which is marked as Exhibit 2(1)'

His cross examination was declined'

13'PwTS.IManikBormudoi(I.o)statedthaton3'5.18anFIRwasregisteredand

he was handed over the charge for investigation. After completion of the

investigationhesubmittedthecharge-sheetagainsttheaccusedpersons.

APPreciation of evidence

Decision on Point for determination no' (I)

whether the accused persons namery Nitya Gopal Das, Rakesh MandaL sajal

,Das,PriyatoshMandal,RaskuDasandTutulDason2.5.lSataroundT:30

PMinfurtheranceoftheircommonintentioncommittedhousetrespassby

enteringintothehousepremisesoftheinformantAlakaDasandthereby

commiffed an offence punishable under section 44s/34 of the Indian Penal

Code 7

14.Whatemergesfromtheabovediscussionisthattheaccusedpersonshad

admittedlygonetothehouseoftheinformant(PW1)asbothPW4andPW5by

lendingsuppo]ttothePWlhavestatedthattheythemselveswitnessedthe

accusedpersonscomingoutofthehouseofthelnformant(PWl).Admittedly,

noneofthewitnesseshavedeposedthattheysawtheaccusedpersons

assaultingthelnformant(PW1)buttheevidenceofPWlasmuchastheaccused

f; )d persons entering her house is concerned, is supported by both PW4 and PW5'

'1,.{ .7P
-FrO-.r,,.L5.Now,thequestionwhichneedstobeaddressedisthat'whetherbyenteringthej 61'r- l' "t' 

r)'l\uvv' Lr 
. ,^r^,r\ +L\^ -..r,cod nerqohs committed the offence of

l, I'"' ^t.i:, ''.].'houseoftheinformant(PW1)theaccusedpersons
', ).;''

house-tresPass or not'

tii(
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16. Section 448 IPC deals with punishment for house trespass and the offence of

house trespass is defined under Section 442rPC. At this stage, it is necessary to

first examine the essential ingredients of Section 442lPC'

Section 442lPC reads as follows :

*442. House-trespass - Whoever commits criminal trespass by entering into or

remaining in any building, tent or vessel used as a human dwelling or any

building used as a place for worship, or as a place for the custody of property' is

said to commit'house-trespass''"

Thus,accordingtoSection442lPctrespassbyenteringintoorremaining

in any building, tent or vessel used as a human dwelling or any building used as

aplaceforworship,orasaplaceforthecustodyofproperty,theoffenceof
"house-trespass" is committed'

lT.Forbringing home the guilt of the accused, the prosecution must prove that:-

a. the accused committed criminal trespass;

b. such crlminal trespass was committed by entering into, or remaining in, a

building, tent, or vessel;

c' that such building, tent, or vessel, was used as a human dwelling or aS a

place of worship, or as a place for the custody of property'

18. In' view Of the above mentioned ingredients' it is necessary to examine whether

these ingredients are made out in the present case' It is a settled law that house

trespass is an aggravated form of criminal trespass' criminal trespass is defined

under Section 441 IPC as :

.44l.Criminaltrespass-Whoeverentersintooruponpropertyinthe

possession of another with intent to commit an offence or to intimidate' insult or

annoyanypersoninpossessionofsuchpropertY,orhavinglawfullyenteredinto

or upon such property unlawfully remains there with intent thereby to intimidate'

insultorannoyanysuchperson,orwithintenttocommitanoffence
is said to commit 'criminal trespass''"

19. For commission of criminal trespass three essential ingredients have to

be fulfilled which are as follows:

i. entry into or upon property in possession of another;

ii'ifsuchentryislawfulthenunlawfullyremaininguponsuchproperty;

iii. such entry or unlawful remaining must be with intent: (a) to commit an

offenceor;(b)tointimidate,insultorannoythepersoninpossessionof

the ProPertY'
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t )0. Now, coming to the evldence on record, what appears is that the accused

persons entered into the house of the PWl, as both PW4 and PW5 stated that

,_1.,*".". 
they themselves witnessed the accused persons coming out of the house of the

.*-',t.',,, ' Informant (PWl). As such, evidence of PW1 has been corroborated by both PW4
.i

: '',;.,,, ' and PW5 and hence, the first ingredient i.e entrance of the accused persons

.ti

i. i , upon the property of the Informant (PW1) has already been established.

i -, However, the evidence of PW1 that she was assaulted by the accused persons is

,, -,, . , " not supported by any of the witnesses. It needs to be mentioned herein that

' . pW2 and PW3 also stated that some persons went to their house in search of

their son, as their son was not present at the meetlng held at the Federation

Office where a village meeting was held to decide upon an allegation of theft

which was levelled against their son i,e the brother of the Informant (PW1)' Now,

the second ingredient (ii) i.e "if such entry is lawful then unlawfully remaining

upon such property" does not apply to the case in hand, as the accused persons

have admittedly left the property of the PW1.

21. With respect to the thlrd (iii) ingredient i.e whether the accused persons entered

the propefi of the PW1 with intention to (a) to commit an offence or; (b) to

intimidate, insult or annoy the PW1, has to be considered.

ZZ.The primary requirement for an offence to be proved under Section 448 IPC is

the'intention'to commit an offence or to intimidate, insult or annoy any person

in possession of such ProPertY

23. What appears from the evidence of PW2 and PW3 that the intention of the

accused persons while entering into the house of the PW1 was to search for their

son against whom there was allegation of theft and bring him to the Federation

Office, where a village meeting was organized. Even PWL (Informant) also stated

that the accused persons entered her house in search of her brother.

24.As such, a perusal of these submissions clearly reveals that the prosecutlon has

not been able to prove that the accused persons entered the house of the

Informant (PW1) with the "intention" to commit an offence or to intimidate,

insult or annoy the PW1.

25. Mere coming to the house of the PW1 in search of her brother do not constitute

, .hd the offence under Section 448 IPC, since there was no entry into the house of

]-* 
'.ro 

. , the pWl to commit the offence of criminal trespass as defined under Section 441
-et"-.. 

1i".:;',,.g{r IpC and as such it does not constitute the offence of house trespass under
' ,,,.*i 

' rt(ia$)"
"' '. tl"zri'e'" Section 442lPC, to punish them under Section 448 IPC'

't-n \ "-
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t )6. In the absence of any allegation that they entered into the house with intent to

commit offence etc. it is difficult to conclude that the accused persons committed

the offence punishable under Section 448 IPC.

27. Hence, the prosecution has failed to establish that the accused persons viz.,
!

i Nitya Gopal Das, Rakesh Mandal, Sajal Das, Priyatosh Mandal, Rasku

Das and Tutul Das on 2,5.18 at around 7:30 PM in furtherance of their
:

common intention committed house trespass punishable under Section 448134

IpC by entering into the house premises of the informant Alaka Das.

28. Point for determination no. I is thus decided in negative.

Decision on Point for determination no. (II)

Whether the accused persons namely Nitya Gopal Das, Rakesh Mandal, Sajal Das,

priyatosh Mandal, Rasku Das and Tutul Das on the same date, time and place ln

furtherance of their common intention voluntarily caused hurt to the informant Alaka Das

and thereby committed an offence punishable under Section 323134 of the Indian Penal

Code ?

\*Y*in*

29. Now let us consider the second point for determination, i.e whether offence

under Section 323134IPC is made out against the accused persons or not. PW1

(Informant) stated that when the accused persons could not find her brother in

her house they pushed her on the ground and assaulted her' PW2 and PW3 were

not present at the place of occurrence' PW4 and PW5 arrived the place of

occurrence and saw the accused persons coming out from the house of the PWl'

The whole case thus, rests on the testimony of the Informant (PWl)'

30. It is settled proposition of law that a conviction can be based on the solitary

testimony of a witness. It is only as a matter of prudence that the Courts may

insist upon corroboration. Whether corroboration of the testimony of a single

witness is or is not necessary, depends upon facts and circumstances of each

case. it is not possible in judicial proceedings to prove facts with mathematical

precision and certainty and nor does the law requires it'

31.In the present case, the accused persons went to the house of the PWI in search

of her brother, who was accused of committing theft, for which a public meeting

was held at the Federation Office.

?(
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.' 32. PwZ and Pw3 stated that they were restrained at the meeting by the persons

present at the meeting. Pw 5 lended support to the evidence of Pw2 and Pw3 by

statlng that both the PWs were held captive at the meeting by the members of

the Sangh. However, the LO (PW7) stated that both PW2 and PW3 did not
' a'.'I .: . .. mention before him that they were restrained by the members of the Sangh. As

, "",.,'',',. such it appears that there is an omission on the part of both Pw2 and Pw3 as
r 

,)

i 
- 'much as their versions of being restrained at the meeting, is concerned. Now,

33. It is a settled principle that all omissions are not contradictions. It depends upon

the particular facts of each case. In Tahsildar Singh v. State of U.P, AIR 1959

1012, it was held by the Hon'ble Supreme Court observed as follows:

"If the matter is of such importance that the witness would have been expected

to mention it or if what is actually stated is irreconcilable with what is omitted, it

may amount to contradiction."

Therefore, omisslons, in order to be used for contradiction must be of such

importance that the witness would have been expected to mention them.

34. In the present case, both the Pws 2 and 3 denied not stating before the police,

that they were held captive at the meeting, whereas, the LO (Pw7) confirmed

that it was not stated before him. The said omissions are vital. It is not believable

that a witness who says that he/she was held captive and restrained by someone

would not mention such a crucial and lmportant fact before the police. Further, it

is also not possible that a police officer investigating the case would miss out on

such a crucial piece of information. Therefore, it can be implied that the

witnesses Pw2 and Pw3 have improved their versions which are material and

therefore, the omission becomes a contradiction.

35. So far as Pw5 is concerned who supported the Pw2 and Pw3, stated in his cross-

examination that he did not see the incident of restraining the Pw2 and Pw3 by

himself.

J Ji )"' 36. Now, what appears from the above evidence on record is that, there is nothing to

JT,n''o . -rqos,, show that the parents (Pw2 and Pw3) of the Pwl (Informant) were restrained at

,,,.Otof1SrU*it the Sangh meeting. Now, this fact is relevant as it is connected with the fact-in-

:r:'s:"CJi'5' issue, l.e as to whether the Pwl was voluntarily caused hurt by the accused

/6

i( "

{
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persons as it would have elucidated the previous conduct of the accused persons

prior to the alleged act of causing hurt to the Informant (pwl).
37' Further, the Pw6 Dr. Amulya Charan Bhattacharjee (M.O) also stated in his

evidence that on 3.5.18 at around 11:00 AM he examined the informant(pWl)

. .., , 
,\"..

',' , " ' ,r 
"".,38, Hence, the prosecution has failed to establish that the accused persons viz.,

,' 
' 

','r Nitya Gopal Das, Rakesh Manda!, Sajal Das, Priyatosh Mandal, Rasku

" i .Das and Tutul Das on 2.5.18 at around 7:30 PM in furtherance of their
common voluntarily caused hurt to the informant Alaka Das and thereby

committed an offence punishable under Section 323134 of the Indian penal

Code

3g.Pointfor determination no. rr is accordingly decided in negative.

ORDER

40' In the light of the above discussion and decision, the accused persons namely

Nitya Gopal Das, Rakesh Mandal, sajar Das, priyatosh Mandal, Rasku

Das and Tutul Das are acquitted of the charges under Sections 448,323,34 of
the IPC and set at liberty forthwith. The bail bonds furnished to the accused

persons are ,extended for further period of six months from today.

11. The judgment is pronounced in open court in the presence of the parties and

their counsel and under the seal of this Court on this 2l't day of October , 2020.

Ms. Karabi Das

,Tr,^t, l*il. to. ao
Judicial Magistrate First Class,

Udalguri, Assam

' ;,iI Meg'istrate,
I ils,UiJalguri

I
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APPENDIX

WITNESSES FOR DEFENCE:

None

DOCUMENT EXHIBITED:

FIR - Ext 1. Ext. 1(1) Signature of PW1

Ext 2 Medical Report Ext 2 (1) Signature of M'O (PW6)

Ext 3 Sketch Map Ext 3 (1) Signature of I.O (PW7)

Ext 4 Charge-sheet Ext a(1) Signature of I'O (P.W7)

Ms. Karabi Das

,k'J' lu
Jt' to'to

Judicial Magistrate First Class

Udalguri, Assam
Judicial Magistrate'
1st Ctass,Uda[guri

WITNESSES FOR PROSECUTION :

PW1 Alaka Das
'! ' ' 

'1,.,." ',-

'-'.' . -' .PWZDineshDast' ,r' , ',r' 
..j

',i r,l.l - -

I iFW3 Anju Das
't .

I 
' i rj :ew+ 

Manju Das
.' , ,r',,,

PW5 Prafulla Bora

PW6 Amulya Charan Bhatacharjee (M'O)

PW7 SI Manik Bormudoi (I.O)


